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Intr oduction
Laserablationor dry etching is anadvanced, fastmethod
for direct structuring of polymers, with less processing
stepscompared to the standard lithographymethods, but
has unfortunately several disadvantages,i.e., low sensi-
tivity and carbonization of the substrate.[1] Commercial
polymers arenot designedfor laserdry etching,andit is
difficult to evaluate the potential of this technique by
usingstandard polymersandcomparing themto the per-
formance of classical, highly developed photoresists.
High resolution structuring could not be obtainedwith
physicaldoping of standard polymerswith low molecular
weight compounds.[2] Therefore, ultrasensitive, photola-
bile polymerswere developedfor laserablationat speci-
fic irradiation wavelengths, i. e., 308 nm.[3, 4] This wave-
length was chosen becauseof the convenience of this
wavelength from a practicalpoint of view, i. e., lifetime
of the optical componentsandgasfills of the XeCl exci-
mer laser, and because sub-micron resolution is not
necessary for all applications. The designed laser poly-

mers contain photolabile chromophores, i. e.,
1N2N1Xa, with a high absorption coefficient at the
irradiation wavelength.[5, 6] The polymers exhibit very
high sensitivity to the laser irradiation wavelength and
decomposeinto gaseousspecies,[7] which do not contami-
nate the surface.[8] With this approach high resolution
structuring of the polymer is possible, but the irradiation
areais limited by the laser beamsize. In a production
environment many structuresmust be fabricatedin the
shortestpossibletime andwith a minimal useof expen-
sivetechniques,e.g.,laserphotons.A ‘pure’ laserprocess
would be slow and tediousfor the creation of arraysof
structures,e.g., micro-lensarrays,on a largesubstrate.To
overcomethis limitation, novel photopolymershave been
developedwhich canbeusedasclassicalnegative (cross-
linking) resists, but still exhibit very high sensitivity
towards laser direct structuring. These polymers are
based on polyesters containing cinnamylidenemalonic
acid groups(CM polymers) which undergo photocross-
linking upon irradiation at k A 395 nm and laserdirect

Full Paper: Novel photopolymers,basedon cinnamylide-
nemalonylgroups,weredesignedfor excimerlaserabla-
tion lithography. Thesepolymersare highly sensitiveto
laser ablation at a specific irradiation wavelength,i. e.,
308 nm, but can also be applied as classical,negative
photoresist.The crosslinking of the polymer is accom-
plishedby irradiation at A395 nm. The sensitivity of the
photopolymersto laserablationbeforeandaftercrosslink-
ing is nearly equal. The combinationof thesetwo pro-
cesses,i. e., laserablationand photocrosslinking,can be
applied for the fabrication of arraysof microstructures.
The laser ablation step is used to fabricate microstruc-
tures,while the classicalwet processingis usedfor large
areastructuring.Combinedprocessesof crosslinking-wet
developmentand laser microstructuring,but also vice
versawerecarriedout. The microstructureshadthe same
high resolution,independentof theprocessingorder.
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SEM picture of the CM polymer after inverseprocessing,
i. e., first laserstructuring, thencrosslinkingandwet develop-
ment.
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structuring at k = 308 nm.[9] The CM polymersare also
specialdesigned for excimer laser lithography using the
XeCl excimerlaser(308 nm).Thepolymersreveala high
absorptioncoefficient at 308nm,decomposeinto gaseous
specieswhich do not contaminatethesurface,andexhibit
a high sensitivity to laserablation. A benchmark of the
sensitivity for an industrial application, which cannot be
reached by commercialpolymers,is anetchrate of F100
nm with an irradiation fluenceof 100 mJN cm–2.[10] The
CM polymersare additionally stableto acidswhich are
applied in following processing steps.This stability is
uniqueto thenovel designedCM polymersandcouldnot
beaccomplishedby the previously designedpolymers.[11]

The orderof processing,i. e., first negativethenpositive
(–/+) structuring or vice versa(+/–) is not affecting the
quality of the structureson a micrometerscale.Such a
combined processwas to our knowledge only reported
once,but for a different andevenmore complextechni-
que,i. e., ion beamirradiation.[12]

Resultsand discussion
The structureand crosslinked structure of the CM poly-
mersis shown in Scheme1. Thephoto-dimerization, i. e.,
2+2cycloaddition,of cinnamate side-chains[13] is a classi-
cal method of polymer photocrosslinking, e.g., usedin
the KPRm EastmanKodak resist which hasotherwisea
very different chemical structure. During crosslinking a
cyclobutanesystemis created,which hasa shorterwave-
length absorption maximum than the cinnamategroup.
TheUV spectra(R = p-OCH3) before andaftercrosslink-
ing are shown in Fig. 1. Semiempirical methods
(MOPAC/ZINDO[14]) were usedto calculate the absorp-
tion spectrumof a repetition unit of the CM polymer. It
was derived from the calculations that the absorption
maximumin theUV spectrum(at 357nm) is mainly due
to transitionswhich involve thewhole cinnamylidenema-
lonyl system. Thecalculatedspectrum(ZINDO) is shown
asinsertin Fig. 1.

Theshapeof thespectrum is quitesimilar to theexperi-
mentalspectrum, but thecalculatedabsorption maximum
is shifted to longer wavelengths (by L 80 nm). Several
factors will lead to differences betweencalculatedand
experimental spectra.The calculatedspectraare for gas

phasemolecules,while theexperimental spectraaretaken
from thin films. This leads to a modification of themole-
cule’s electronic statesdueto intermolecular interactions.
Additionally, modelcompoundsareusedfor the calcula-
tions due to the limited number of atoms allowed in
ZINDO. The absorption maximum of the CM polymers
can be shifted between328 and 357 nm by varying the
substituent R of the phenyl ring.[15] The synthesisof the
CM polymers is described in detail elsewhere.[15] In all
following experimentstheCM polymer with R = p-OCH3

is usedwhich allowsfastandselectivephoto-crosslinking
of thepolymer at kirr F 395nm. This resultsin thedevel-
opment of an insoluble polymer network, but also a
reduction of the absorption coefficient, i. e., from 32 000
to 17 000 cm–1 at the irradiation wavelength of the XeCl
laser(308nm). Thecrosslinking ratewasnot determined
in detail but infrared spectroscopic data suggest rates
higherthan50%.

The etch ratesof the polymer before (CM) and after
crosslinking(CMcr) aredeterminedat moderatelaserflu-
ences(a500mJN cm–2) to testwhethercrosslinking hasa
pronouncedinfluenceon laserablation. The comparison
of the two etchratesis shown in Fig. 2. A slightly lower
etchrate is obtained for the crosslinked polymer. This is
probably due to the lower absorption coefficient at the

Scheme1. Structureof the cinnamylidenemalonic ester polymer (CM) before and after
crosslinking with k A 395nm for 20min and100mW N cm–2.

Fig. 1. UV-Vis spectraof the CM polymer (R = p-OCH3)
before and after crosslinking. The insert showsthe result of a
ZINDO calculationof the UV-Vis spectraof a model repetition
unit.
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irradiation wavelength, or less likely to an improved
mechanical stability of the crosslinkedpolymer. One of
the most important featuresof polymer laserablation is
the existenceof a sharp thresholdfluence for material
removal.[16] Below this material dependent laser fluence
no laserablationcan be observed, while photochemical
decomposition/reactions can take placewithin the poly-
mer film. The threshold fluence, F0, can be calculated
according to Eq. (1)

d (F) = 1/aeff ln(F/F0) (1)

whered is theetchrateat a givenfluence F andaeff is the
effective absorption coefficient during ablation(different
from thelinearabsorptioncoefficient obtainedfrom Lam-
bert-Beer’s law). Thecalculatedthreshold fluencesare48
and53 mJN cm–2 for CM andCMcr respectively, showing
that only slightly higher laserfluencesare necessary for
the crosslinked polymer. The effective absorption coeffi-
cientsare more or lessthe samefor both polymers,i.e.,
57 000cm–1 for CM and58 000cm–1 for CMcr. Maximum
etchratesof 1.54 lm for CM and1.54 lm for CMcr can
beobtainedat high laserfluences,i. e.,here6.3J N cm–2.

To provethat theconceptof combining thecharacteris-
tics of positiveandnegativeresists(with laserablationas
positiveetching) is applicable, a complete combinedpro-
cesswascarried out. We would like to emphasizethat for
this proof of principle, a very simpleexperimental setup
wasusedandneither the solvent systemfor the negative
developmentnor the crosslinking parameters were opti-
mized. A brassmask(100 lm thick) with a rectangular
patternwasplacedon a thin (3 to 5 lm) polymer film on
a quartzwafer, castfrom CHCl3 asthesolvent.This setup
is roughly representative of proximity illumination.Then
the film was irradiatedthrough the maskpatternwith a
Xe lamp equippedwith a filter kIrr A 395nm for 20 min at
apowerof 100mW N cm–2. Theirradiatedfilm wasdevel-
opedby immersingCMcr into chloroform for 10 s, which
is a good solvent for CM. A scanningelectron micro-

scope(SEM) picture of the developed, negatively struc-
tured film is shown in Fig. 3 (top). The size of the
remainingpolymer squaresis slightly larger than for the
mask pattern(520 lm) and also exhibits sloping walls.
This is most probably due to the non-optimized experi-
mentalconditions,i. e., proximity illumination, illumina-
tion time, solvent system and development time. An
excessively long illumination time, for example, will
causecrosslinkingunder the maskedges,i. e., widen the
crosslinked area,due to multiple reflection betweenthe
maskand the polymer surface. The crosslinked polymer
squareswere subsequently irradiatedwith a XeCl exci-
mer laser(LambdaPhysik Compex205), through a cop-
permaskwith a varying slit pattern, which wasdemagni-
fied with a reflectiveobjective (Ealing 156 ). The SEM
picture in Fig. 3 (middle) shows the microstructures
obtainedwith a single pulse at 7.9 J N cm–2. Our experi-
mental setupdoesnot allow a precisealignment of the
structuring beam. Therefore, multiple structures within

Fig. 2. Ablation ratesper pulse,d, as a function of the laser
fluenceF for theCM andCMcrosspolymer.

Fig. 3. SEM pictures of the CM polymer after crosslinking.
Top: after wet developmentin CHCl3; middle: structuringof the
crosslinked and wet developed polymer (from top SEM)
(1 pulsewith 7.9 J N cm–2 at 308 nm); bottom: inverseproces-
sing,i. e., first laserstructuring,thencrosslinkingandwet devel-
opment.
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the polymer squaresarecreated. In the upper part of the
SEM pictureanadditional structureis visible. Themicro-
structures,obtained with a single pulsesat 7.9 J N cm–2,
arewell resolvedandshowa resolution closeto thelimits
of our setup(L1 lm). This proofs our concept to com-
bine classical negative resist properties with laser abla-
tion.

To testwhetherthereis a preferentialorderof process-
ing steps,i. e., first negative developmentand thenposi-
tive laserstructuring or vice versa, a polymer film was
first structuredwith the laser, thencrosslinkedanddevel-
oped in CHCl3. The microstructure (Fig. 3, bottom)
revealsthe samequality (as far as we can judge from
SEM pictures) as the structuresobtainedfor the experi-
ments with the opposite sequence. Of course volume
shrinkageupon crosslinking is expected, but was not
determinedin this study, whereonly the feasibility of the
+/– conceptwastheaim.

In summary, novel polymers,basedon cinnamylidene-
malonic acid groups, were designedwhich combine two
key properties for polymer processing: they are highly
sensitiveto laserablation at a specific irradiation wave-
lengthandthey canact asclassical, negative photoresist.
The laser ablation step is usedto fabricatemicrostruc-
tures,while the classicalwet processing is usedfor large
area structuring. After crosslinking the photopolymers
exhibit nearly the samehigh sensitivity to laserablation.
Combined processes of crosslinking-wet development,
laser microstructuring, but also vice versa were carried
out.No preferential orderof processing wasfound,which
clearlyproofsthefeasibility of our concept,which allows
to combinethestrengthsof bothmethods.
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